in the decision making about which Instruments to use in SAS. The evidence is derived from studies of small samples of youths participating in Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYC) and Opportunities Industrialization Center (OIC) training programs. For four of the SAS scales, Table A.l presents the correlations found between scale scores and various criteria of "success" in these programs. Reported correlations ränge from .18 to .36. Two measures show significant correlations with success in finding employment after program completion—the Job Knowledge scale (r = .22 in NYC sample) and the Job Search Skills scale (r = .36 in NYC sample, and .21 in OIC sample). The other two scales, Job Holding and Self-Esteem, do not show significant associations with postprogram employment, but do show positive associations with evaluations given by guidance counselors and work training Supervisors.
The 1980 report on SAS also provides early SAS data from samples of high school seniors participating in the Youth Career Development project (n = 1,666) and their control group (n = 1,590). Estimates of predictive validity using selected criterion measures (and Cronbach's alpha for the scales) are shown in Table A.2.  The ränge of correlations for this sample are generally lower than those found in the earlier studies. In particular, only two scales (Vocational Attitudes and Work-related Attitudes) show significant correlations with postprogram activity (coded 2 for full-time school or work, l for part-time school or work, and 0 otherwise). These correlations were very modest in size (r « .12 and .10). The scales did show somewhat higher correlations with level of present Job and a negative correlation with amount of time required to find the present Job.
Overall, however, the preliminary evidence presented by ETS suggests that (1) the seven scales are not powerful predictors of postprogram employment and (2) the measurement characteristics of these scales when administered in SAS may be different from those found elsewhere.  (Whether the latter might be a function of the population tested, lack of standardization in administration, or some other cause, is difficult to say.)
.05). Thus it is not possible in Table A.l and A.2 to report their estimates for all variables and for each criterion measure.
In selecting ETS "validity11 measures to reproduce in Table A. 2 and in designing our own analyses (reported in Table A.10 and A. 12) we have focused on the prediction of future rather than concurrent outcomes where the outcome variables involved assessments by observers other than the subject (e.g., an employer's evaluation of the subject at 3 months postprogram) or involved reports of relatively objective statuses (e.g., Are you employed füll time?). We believe that this procedure provides more appropriate Information about the usefulness
(for program evaluation) of the SAS assessment battery than procedures that depend exclusively on more subjective reports from the respondent
(e.g., assessments of Job satisfaction or adjustment).

